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Editorial
Few Lines…
With the passing of each day, the global

In this edition, the team has included

for the crop. Apart from black cardamom,

financial markets have provided noble

articles and research papers enveloping

this edition also furnishes commodity

ways to look at the market fundamentals.

the various aspects of the commodity

research paper on Cobalt on an

Economists opine that an individual in

market.

Nepali

international front. The research papers

any way associated with the markets will

Economy 2015: An Outlook! throws

have been prepared meticulously to

each day have some form of learning or

light on the prospects of the economy

provide

will take away some form of knowledge

for the upcoming year. The article has

knowledge of why the commodities

from the markets. Given that the markets

elucidated various figures from various

have assumed an important role on the

are running 24 hours a day and 5 days a

sources to support the forecasts. In this

domestic and international front. Lastly,

week, it is inevitable that the investors

edition, we have also included various

MEX Datamine finally concludes our

will enhance the knowledge levels

articles in Nepali language to cater to a

publication by furnishing the OHLC

immensely. And with the passage of

wide range of readers. In this regards, the

prices of the corresponding commodities

time, the investor will incorporate

first article coined, gj

for the corresponding period.

various strategies to look forward to the

sf/f]af/ (Day Trading) explains the

upcoming trading session. But given the

importance of the concept of day

unlimited potentials stemming from the

trading and the various analysis involved

markets, are we utilizing the resources to

to be a successful day trader. The second

the best of our abilities? The preceding

Nepali article titled, sfnf]

question indeed throws light to the

why Nepal is a bright prospect for the

popular notion - do not throw darts in

cultivation of black cardamom and also

the darkness unless the light comes

points out the strengths and weaknesses

along. Gaining knowledge is imperative

for the same. The article concludes with

in this market and enhancing the same

the opportunities and challenges of the

will only reap greater yields in the days

black

to come.

providing an appropriate SWOT analysis

The

article

cardamom

titled,

k|j]zLsf nflu lbg

cn}r{L, illustrates

market

the

readers

a

firsthand

We are grateful to all our readers who
had sent us their comments and
feedback from the first issue for the
betterment of future issues. We also
welcome further suggestions in this
regards.

Until Next Issue,
Stay Informed and Connected!

thereby

The R & D team can be contacted at: r&d@mexnepal.com

"

- R & D Team
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Nepali Economy 2015:

An Outlook!
N

epal is a nation thriving on cultural and social
practices but the same cannot be said on the economic
forefront. In the FY 2014, the GDP had grown to 5.15%, a
marked improvement from a 3.46% achieved a year earlier.
The increase was attributed to the enhancement of the
agricultural output, remittance and spending on services.
Notably, the growth in the agriculture i.e. 1.7%, and in
services i.e. 3.23%, was the highest in the past 6 years.
However, the industrial activity was stagnant for most part
of the year, advancing by a marginal 0.4%. Long hours of
power outages and supply side constraints continued to
restrict manufacturing and lead to the diversion to imports.

Note: Years are fiscal years ending on 15 July of that year.
Source: Central Bureau of Statistics. 2014.

Inflation measures continued on the higher side at an average
of 9.1% in FY 2014, slightly lower from 9.9% witnessed a
year earlier with inclining food prices offsetting gains from
falling prices for other expenditures. Regardless of better
harvest, food price inflation averaged 11.6%, up from 8.6%
in 2013. Enhancement of the transport costs coupled with
the worsening of the food inflation in India, an important
supplier to the nation, lead to an incline in the said inflation.

Monthly Inflation

Source: Nepal Rastra Bank. 2015. Recent Macroeconomic
Situation.
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In FY2014, the monetary conditions remained highly
accommodative. The incline in the remittance inflows
enhanced the deposits and thereby the bank liquidity and
financial institutions in the nation struggled in finding
bankable projects immediately available for investments.
The interbank rate was around zero and weighted average
rates for loans and deposits rates were negative. Growth
in credit in the private sector was measured at 18.3%,
slightly down from the 20.2% recorded during 2013.
Although the central bank has sought to channel credit
to productive investment and to foster growth, monetary
policy cannot compensate inadequate infrastructure,
political uncertainty and other supply-side constraints that
counterproductive business activity.

Trade Off
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The current account surplus inflated to 4.7%
of GDP on large remittance inflows despite the
ever-increasing trade deficit. Exports increased
by 5.1% due to the sharp depreciation of the
Nepalese Rupees in comparison to the decline
in FY2013. Imports swelled by 13.9% driven
by the imports of other items other than oil as
disposable income increased. However, trade
deficit widened to 30.9% of the total GDP. The
balance of payments surplus climbed to $1.3
billion and gross foreign exchange reserves hit
$6.9 billion.

Commercial Banks’ Weighted Average Rates

ECONOMIC PROSPECTS 2015

Source: Nepal Rastra Bank. 2015. Recent Macroeconomic
Situation.
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In light of the above presented facts and figures
and the recent developments in the agricultural
and the political scenario, the economic outlook
of 2015 looks grim. The unfavorable monsoons
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enveloped by natural disasters including floods
and landslides will affect the productions of
paddy, maize and millet. However, the industry
as a whole may find a silver lining in the
medium term following the governments strong
commitment under the FY2015 to ease business
regulations by introducing updated policies and
legislations, albeit numerous downward risk
including the unsettled political environment
will disrupt legislative actions.
Considering the uncertain monsoons and the
lingering political imbroglio, the GDP growth
is projected to slow to 4.6% in FY2015. The
Ministry of Agricultural Development has
forecasted a drop in the paddy and maize output
by 5.1% and 6.0% respectively. Services in the
form of robust growth in wholesale and retail
trade, tourism, and transport and communication
will account for almost half of the growth. The
reform oriented budget will make a call for
higher capital expenditure and for total planned
spending to increase to 23.7% of the GDP, an
increment by 5% points. This will ultimately
assist in growth, including the construction,
even if capital spending declines modestly short.
However, given a stable political situation, a
normal monsoon, a timely budget and it effective
execution, GDP growth is expected to rebound
to 5.1% in FY2016.

2015

Regardless of the expected agricultural shortfall,
the inflation is expected to slow down to 7.7%,
lower than the target set by the central bank in
its 2015 monetary policy. The primary reasons
for the drop could be attributed towards our
neighbors India who are experiencing lower
inflation and a drop in the international oil prices
which will pass through as lower administration
fuel prices. Food inflation is expected to ease
but will remain elevated owing to decline in the
domestic harvest. Inflation is forecasted to drive
lower in FY2016 to 7.3% on the back of a better
harvest, stable oil and commodity prices and
central banks endeavor to rein in excess bank
liquidity.
Due to lower surpluses in the current account and
the balance of payments, the external position is
expected to weaken in FY2015. Albeit the export
growth is expected to stay at 5% and import
growth to slow at 10% on lower oil prices, the
improvements in the trade deficit will likely
be offset by slowing in the remittance inflows,
narrowing the current account surplus to 2.7%
of GDP. Resurgence in the export, remittance
inflows and tourism receipts coupled with the
continuation of the low oil prices are expected
to enhance the current account surplus to 3.5%
of GDP in FY 2016.

“
”

Due to lower surpluses in the
current account and the balance
of payments, the external position
is expected to weaken in FY2015.
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gj k|j]zLsf nflu lbg sf/f]af/
(Day Trading)
lbg sf/f]af/n] -Day Trading_ xfnsf lbgx?df lgs} nf]slk|otf k|fKt
ul//x]sf] 5 . ljleGg vfnsf] ljZn]if0ffTds pks/0f / ;lhn} k|fKt
x'g] ;"rgfsf] sf/0fn] lbg sf/f]af/sf] -Day Trading_ nf]slk|otf
a9\bf] b]lvG5 . lbg sf/f]af/df -Day Trading_ sf/f]af/nfO{ nfdf]
;do ;Dd xf]N8 ul/b}g . o:tf] sf/f]af/df ahf/sf] tTsfnLg ptf/
r9fjaf6 kmfO{bf lng l56f]l56f] sf/f]af/ ;'? ug]{ / l56f]l56f] sf/f]
af/nfO{ cGTo ug]{ ul/G5 . ;dfGotof sf/f]af/nfO{ Ps lbg eGbf al9
;dosf] nflu xf]N8 gug]{ x'gfn] o;nfO{ lbg sf/f]af/ elgPsf] xf] .

ljZn]if0ffTds pks/0f
s]lx j:t'x? -Commodities_ lbg sf/f]af/sf nflu k|Voft 5g\ . t/ntf
-Liquidity_ / ptf/–r9fj -Volatility_ lbg sf/f]af/ nflu] dxTjk"0f{
dflgG5g\ . ahf/df pknAw t/ntf -Liquidity_ n] nuflgstf{nfO{
s'g}klg ;dodf ahf/df l5g{ / lg:sgsf nflu d2t ub{5 . o;sf
;fy} ahf/df ;fgf] :k|]8 -Spread_ -s/f/sf] lsGg] / a]Rg] d"Nodf /x]
sf] cGt/_ / sd l:nk]h -Slippage_ -dfu u/]sf] d"noeGbf km/s
d"Nodf cfb]z lgikflbt x'g'_ n] cfb]znfO{ k|efjsf/L ?Kfdf lgikflbt
ug{ d2t u5{ . csf]{tkm{, clws pt/–r9fj -Volatility_ n] ahf/
df nuflgsftf{nfO{ clws nfe–xflgsf nflu tof/ u/fpFb5 . t;y{,
cfkm'n] lbg sf/f]af/sf nflu pko'Qm j:t'x? 5fg]kl5, To:tf j:t'x?Dff
s;/L nuflg ug]{tkm{ Wofg lbg cfjZos /xG5 . lbg sf/f]af/sf nflu
5flgPsf j:t'x?df k|j]z d"Nosf] klxrfg ug{' csf]{ dxTjk"0f sfo{
/xG5 . k|j]z d"No klxrfgsf nflu lgDg lsl;dsf ljZn]if0ffTds
pks/0f k|of]u ug{ ;lsG5M
!_ d}gaQLsf] ljZn]if0f -Candlestick Analysis_M d}gaQL ljZn]if0fn]
-Candlestick Analysis_ j:t'x?sf] d"No ptf/ r9fjsf] ljZn]if0f
ub{5 . rf6{sf] d}gaQL cGj]if0f -Candlestick Analysis_ ubf{ lgDg
cGj]if0fnfO{ ljz]if Wofg lbg h?/L 5 .
d}gaQLsf] 9fFrf -Candlestick Pattern_M d}GaQLsf] 9fFrf
-Candlestick Pattern_ s:tf] lsl;dsf] /x]sf] 5 eGg] s'/f
lbg sf/f]af/sf nflu dxTjk"0f{ /xG5 . s]lx d'Vo k|sf/sf d}
gaQLsf] 9fFrf -Candlestick Pattern_ x? lgDg k|sf/ /x]sf
5g\ .
OgulNkmË -Engulfing_,
8f]lh -Doji_,
x]d/ -Hammer_,
xf/fdL -Harami_,
lkol;{Ë -Piercing_,
;'l6Ë :6f/ -Shooting Star_,
8fs{ Snfp8 se/ -Dark Cloud Cover_
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gj k|j]zLsf nflu lbg sf/f]af/
(Day Trading)
Dffly pNn]lvt d}gaQL 9fFrfn] sf/f]af/LnfO{ j:t'sf] d"No cj:yf af/]
;l6s hfgsf/L lbg'sf ;fy} sf/f]af/ lg0f{o Ifdtfdf pNn]vlgo ;'wf/
NofpF5 .
@_ k|fljlws ljZn]if0f -Technical Analysis_M k|fljlws ljZn]if0f klg
lbg sf/f]af/ -Day Trading_ sf nflu dxTjk"0f{ kf6f]sf] ?Kfdf /x]
sf] 5 . lbg sf/f]af/ -Day Trading_ sf] nflu dxTjk"0f{ k|fljlws
ljZn]if0fx? tn pNn]v ul/Psf 5g\ .
cg Aofn]G; ef]No"d -On Balance Volume_,
Pe/]h 8fO;]S;gn OG8]S; -Avg. Directional Index_,
Pd=P=l;=l8 -MACD_,
cf/=P;=cfO{ -RSI_,
:6f]sfl:6s cf]l;n]6/ -Stochastic Oscillator_

6

sf/f]af/ /0fgLlt
k|j]z d"No dfly pNn]lvt d}gaQL tyf k|fljlws ljZn]if0f kZrft ug{
;lsG5 . o2lk, d"No nlIft -Price Target_ cyf{t slt d"Nodf cfˆgf]
l:ylt -Position_ aGb ug]{ eGg] rfFlx sf/f]af/L -Trader_ sf] /0fgLltdf
e/ kb{5 . s]lx d'Vo sf/f]af/ /0fgLltnfO{ lgDg cg';f/ a'‰g ;lsG5 .
!_ :sflNk· -Scalping_M :sflNkË -Scalping_ lgs}g} nf]slk|o /0fgLlt
xf] h;df u|fxsx?n] -Trader_ sf/f]af/df k|j]z u/]kl5 yf]/} gfkmf
k|fKt ug]{ ljlQs} sG6«ofS6 aGb u5{g\ . o;/L :SofNk/ -Scalper_
n] Ps} lbgdf 7'nf] ;+Vofdf sf/f]af/ u5{g\ / ;fgf]–;fgf] gfkmfaf6
cfˆgf] nIo k|fKt u5{g\ . :sflNkËdf Wofg lbg'kg]{ s'/f eg]sf]
u|fxssf] cfˆgf] l:yltn] nlIft ;fgf] gfkmf x'g] ljlQs} cfˆgf]
l:ylt aGb u5{g\ . o;sf ;fy} lbg sf/f]af/Ln] -Day Trader_
cfˆgf] hf]lvd axg ug]{ /0fgLlt klg :ki6 kfg{' cfjZos /xG5
. Ps lbgdf slt k|ltzt jf /sd hf]lvd lng] xf] ToxLF cg'?k
:6k n; -Stop loss_ sf] k|of]u ug{'k5{ . o;n] ubf{ Ps} lbgdf 7"nf]
gf]S;fgx'g] hf]lvd /xb}Fg .
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gj k|j]zLsf nflu lbg sf/f]af/
(Day Trading)
@_ /]Gh Jofkf/ -Range Trading_M ahf/df j:t'x?sf] d"No s'g} 7f];
lbzf k|fKt ug{ g;s]sf] ;dodf /]Gh Jofkf/ -Range Trading_
Ps dxTjk"0f{ /0fgLlt x'g ;Sb5 . /]Gh Jofkf/sf] nflu ;a}eGbf
dxTjk"0f{ s'/f eg]sf] j:t'sf] ;dy{g d"No -Support Price_ / k|lt/f]
w d"No -Resistant Price_ kQf nufP/ Tolx leq /lx Jofkf/ ug{'
xf] . csf]{ dxTjk"0f{ o;/L sf/f]af/ ubf{ j:t'sf] d"Non] s'g} ;dy{g
-Support_ / k|lt/f]w -Resistance_ nfO{ sf6]/ uO{ /x]sf] 5 ls 5}g
eGg] x'G5 . olb ;dy{g -Support_ / k|lt/f]w -Resistance_ sf6]df
pQm /]Gh Jofkf/ -Range Trading_ lgis[o x'g hfG5 / gofF ;dy{g
-Support_ / k|lt/f]w -Resistance_ sf] vf]lh ul/ ToxLF cg'?k gofF
sf/f]af/ ug{ ;lsG5 .

#_ ;dfrf/ sf/f]af/ -News Trading_M of] klg Ps k|d'v Jofkf/
/0fgLlt xf] h;cg';f/ sf/f]af/L -Trader_ n] ahf/df cfpg]
;dfrf/ / l/kf]6{sf] e/df sf/f]af/ ub{5 . x/]s lbg, xKtf, dlxgf
ahf/nfO{ c;/ ug]{ ljleGg vfnsf] ;dfrf/, l/kf]{6, 8f6fx?
k|sflzt x'G5g\ / sf/f]af/Ln] o:tf ;dfrf/sf] e/df sf/f]af/
u5{g\ . o; cg';f/ ahf/df s'g} va/ cfpg] ljlQs} u|fxsn] Tolx
cg's'n l:ylt lnG5g\ . o; lsl;dsf] sf/f]af/ ubf{ ahf/df cfpg]
;dfrf/ / l/kf]6{x?sf af/] cufl8 g} lj:t[t cWoog / cg';Gwfg
ul/G5 . ;f] cg'?k ;dfrf/ / l/kf]6{ k|sflzt x'g] lalts} sf/f]af/
ul/G5 .
dfly pNn]lvt ljZn]if0ffTds pks/0f tyf ljleGg vfn] /0fgLltsf
dfWodaf6 lbg sf/f]af/Ln] cfˆgf] sf/f]af/ /0fgLlt agfpg / To;nfO{
k|efjsf/L 9Ën] nfu' ug{ ;S5g\ .
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sfnf] cn}r{L

sfnf] cn}r{L h;nfO{ kxf8L cn}r{L, g]kfnL cn}r{L, / cGo laleGg
gfdaf6 klg lrGg ;lsG5 . v}/f] /Ësf] o; cn}r{Lsf] nDafO{
;fdfGotf # ;]lG6ld6/ x'G5 . of] cb'jfsf] hftaf6 cfPsf] k|hftL
/ pk lxdfnL If]qsf] d"n lgjf;L xf] . tfhf / ;'ulGwt o; cn}r{L]
laleGg s'/fx?df k|of]u x'G5 .
g]kfndf cn}r{L ;g\ !*^% df Onfd lhNnfaf6 z'¿ ePsf] xf] . ha g]
kfnL dhb'/ sfdsf] nflu l;lSsd hfg yfn], To; a]nfb]lv cn}+rLsf]
;'?jft ePsf] lyof] . cn}+rLsf] Jofkfl/s v]tL eg] ;g !(%# af6 k|f/
De ePsf] / lkmSsndf ;g !(&% df cn}+rL ljsf; s]G›sf] :yfkgf
eP nut} o; afnLsf] ljsf; c´ dha't x'g k'u]sf] lyof] . 7"nf]
cn}+rL tLg b]zx?df cyf{t\ ef/t, g]kfn / e'6fgdf a9L dfqfdf
pTkfbg x'G5g\ . sfnf] cn}r{L g]kfndf k|z:t dfqfdf kmNg] x'Fbf g]
kfnaf6 l5d]sL b]zx'Fb} o'/f]k / cGo d'Nsx?df /fd|f] d"Nodf sf/f]af/
x'G5g .
afnL sf6\g] ;do h'nfO{df z'¿ x'G5 / ;]K6]Da/ ;Dd hf/L /xG5 .
o; cjlwdf, cn}r{Lsf] ljzfn sf/f]af/ x'g'sf ;fy}] v/Lbf/x? aLrdf
k|lt:kwf{ l;h{gf eP/ d"No cfsflzG5 . g]kfndf pTkfbg x'g] k|d'v
lhNnfx? tfKn]h'ª, kfFry/, t]x|y'd, ef]hk'/ / ;+v'jf;ef x'g . tn
lbOPsf] a'Fbfx?df ca;/ / r'gf}lt -:af6 -SWOT_ PgnfOl;;\_ j0f{g
ul/Psf 5g\ M
Ifdtf
g]kfn ljZjdf 7"nf] cn}rLsf] ;a}eGbf 7"nf] lgof{ts xf] .
g]kfndf hnjfo" b[li6sf]0fn] ubf{ cn}rL v]tLaf6 b]znfO{ a9L cfo
x'g] ;Defjgf x'G5 .

w]/} h;f] ahf/df ;Ldf z'Ns Go"g jf z"Go ePsfn] ls;fg
nfebfoL x'g] .
cn}rL v]tLsf] d'gfkmfn] ubf{ cGo v]tLsf] ´Gh6 gug{'kg]{ .
d"No >[+vnfdf cfosf] k|d'v >f]t ePsfn] ls;fgsf] 7"nf]
of]Ubfg .
cGo s[lifhGo a:t' eGbf km/s /x]sf] cn}rL, ;'s] kl5 lg sf/f]
af/ x'G5 . h:n] ubf{ ef}ts xflg Go"g x'gk'U5 .
sdhf]/L
g]kfndf cn}rL afnL ;a} eGbf sd u'0f:t/sf] pTkfbg x'G5 .
;/sf/L txaf6 u'0f:t/ a[l4sf] nflu Go"g k|f]T;fxg .
pRr kl/jxg z'Ns .
k|z:t e08f/0f s]Gb|sf] cefj .
1fgsf] sdL ;fy–;fy} ;a} eGbf /fd|f] v]tLsf] cEof; cKgfpg],
u'0f:t/sf] a[l4 / s6fO kl5 /fd|f] tl/sfn] afnLnfO{ ;dfNg] h:tf
s'/fx? .
cj}w s/ / z'Ns ltg'{ kg]{ l:ylt .
cj;/
pTkfbg / u'0f:t/ a9fpg 7"nf] cj;/ ePsf] sf/0fn] of] afnLsf]
g]kfndf /fd|f] cj;/ 5 .
sfaf]{g 8fof]cS;fO8 lgsf;L h:t} k|ljlwx? lj:tf/sf nflu of]
k|ljlwn] cfjZos t]n lgsfNg ;xof]u ub{5 .
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sfnf] cn}r{L

u'0f:t/ a[l4 u/]/ lgof{t a[l4 ug]{ .
;fgf] ahf/df a|f08 la:tf/ ug]{ .
r'gf}lt
l5s]{, km's]{, / h'h'{/] /f]un] / ahf/sf] d"No cl:y/tfn] ubf{ ls;fg cn}r{L tkm{ Tolt cfslif{t 5}Gfg\ .
sDhf]/ kl/jxg k"j{wf/ .
Eff/t ahf/df lgof{tsf] k|e'tj .
Jojl:yt v]tL / cn}r{L sf/f]af/sf] cefj .

:yfgLo Jofkf/L, If]qLo
Jofkf/L / cGo cn}r{L
pBf]u

ahf/sf] kx'“r

;d"xsf] kl/rfng
ls;fg, ls;fg ;d"x?,
:yfgLo k|ljlw1, cn}
r{LnfO{ ;'Vvf kfg]{
sDkgL

k|;f]wg

;dy{g ug]{ ;d"xx?
;/sf/L tx, ;dy{g
ug]{ ;+u7g h:t}
PkmPgl;l;cfO, POl;

gLltut ;dy{g

;/f]sf/afnfx?sf] lj:t[t d"No >[+vnf lrq
10

cn}r{Lsf] ls;fg
;~hfn, cn}r{Lsf]
ls;fg ;d"x, cn}r{L
ljsf; s]Gb| / lhNnf
s[lif ljsf;
sfof{no

:yfgLo,
:yfgLo C0fbftf,
Jofkf/L
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sfnf] cn}r{L

g]kfndf cn}r{L k"jL kxf8L If]qdf kmNg] gub] afnL xf] h:n] /fli6«o cy{Joj:yfdf 7"nf] of]ubfg lbPsf] 5 . k/Dk/fut tl/sfaf6 ul/Psf] cn}
r{L v]tL j}1flgs tl/sfn] kmnfpg /fli6«o :t/af6 g} k|f]T;fxg x'g'kb{5 . cfw'lgs s[lif k|ljwL, pTkfbg a[l4 ug]{, d"No >[+vnfsf] cefj x6fpg],
/ To;sf] Jofj;foLs/0f x'g'kg]{ s'/f sof} aif{b]lv ;/sf/L txaf6 p7] klg To;sf] sfof{Gjogdf sld b]lvPsf] 5 . plrt e08f/0fsf] ;'ljwf ,
plrt d"No cflj:s/ ;+oGqsf] cefj, s[ifs ;d'bfox?sf nflu d'Nodf x'g] hf]lvd lgo{Gq0f ug{] pks/0fsf] cefj, / u'0f:t/Lo a:t' / u|]l8+u
lgsfosf] cefjnfO{ dWogh/ ul/of] eg] Ps lbg kSs} o'/f]kdf / cGo d'n'sdf g]kfnL cn}r{Lsf] dfu km:6fpg] kSsf 5 .
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Source :
www.nepaltrade.org
www.usda.gov
www.snvworld.org
www.tepc.gov.np
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Cobalt

Introduction

T

he element name of cobalt is derived from the German word,

•

“Kobald” which means goblin, a notion by miners to the ore

countries over the entire time period; however, China’s

of cobalt. Cobalt atomic number is 27 and its symbol is Co which
is found in the minerals cobaltite, smaltite and erythrite. It is shiny,

Japan and the United States were leading cobalt-consuming
consumption grew as a leading consumer.

Use of Cobalt

silver metal with a grayish cast, first discovered by Swedish Chemist
George Brandt around 1735A.D. It is transition metal which is

•

Primary use is in steel production.

mainly used in electroplating, magnet steels, stainless steels, Cobalt

•

Radioactive cobalt-60 is used in the treatment of cancer and, in

salts, jet engines and gas turbine engines and other. Their abundance
is believed to be among top thirties elements of earth crust.

some countries, to irradiate food to preserve it.
•

Cobalt is used in alloys for aircraft engine parts and in alloys
with corrosion resistant uses.

Some Facts about Cobalt
•

•

Cobalt is widely used in electroplating and in batteries.

•

Cobalt is essential to many living creatures and is a component
of vitamin B12.

Cobalt is mined as a primary product and recovered as a
byproduct of copper and nickel production.

•

The Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) produces 55
percent of global cobalt output in 2012, according to the US
Geological Survey.

•

•

The World Bank’s Doing Business 2014 report ranks DRC at

Historically, cobalt has had the most volatile pricing of all trace

183rd position out of 189 countries, highlighting the uncertain

minerals; average cobalt metal prices have ranged from $4/lb to

business environment in the country.

$30/lb over a 20-year period and spot prices have reached $50/
lb.
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•

A decade of fast economic growth and a structural change to the
global cobalt market transformed China into the single largest
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Cobalt
producing country in the world, contributing just over 30,000

Cobalt mine Production

MT or 40% to global refined output in 2012.
Countries

Fundamentals of Cobalt

DR Congo

Production (in metric tons)
2013

2014 *

54,000

56,000

Reserve
3,400,000

China

7,200

7,200

80,000

•

Stability of Cobalt exports from Dem. Rep. of Congo.

Canada

6,920

7,000

250,000

•

Russian Export concerning domestic consumption of Nickel.

Russia

6,300

6,300

250,000

•

Economic growth in China and major developing nations.

Australia

6,400

6,500

1,100,000

•

Use of 200 series stainless steel instead of Nickel-based stainless
steel.

•

Production of more batteries.

•

Strong demand, especially from China.

•

Scarcity factor and country with largest reserve base.

Brazil

3,000

3,000

85,000

Cuba

4,200

4,200

500,000

New Caledonia

3,190

2,800

200,000

Zambia

5,200

3,100

270,000

3,000

3,000

32,000

South Africa

(Source: U.S. Geological Survey, http://minerals.usgs.gov)

Historical Price Graph of Cobalt Futures Price at LME

Source: Trading Economics
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MEX Nepal
N p
D
Da
Datamine
amine
n
(July - December
cember 2014
201 OHLC)

Commodities
Precious Metalss

Price Quoted

Open

High

Low

Close

% Change

Gold

NPR/10
NP 0 gms

34167.50

34632.500

29087.50
290
0

30530.00
330530.

-10.65

Silver

N
NPR/10 gmss

543.30

556.30

369.50

403
403.00

-25.82

Platinum

NPR/10 gmss

38260.00

39192.50

30235.00

331165.00

-18.54

Palladium

NPR/10 gmss

21703.00

23529.00

18775.00

220521.00

-5.45

NPR/kg
R/kg

565.40
40

581.00

486.20

497.80
0

-11.96

Brent Crude

NPR/Barrel
arrel

9000.00
0.00

99026.00
0

44
4464.00

4544.00
4.00

-49.51

Crude Oil

NPR/Barrell

0
8437.00

8487.00

4199.00

4233.00

-49.83

Heating Oil

NPR/Ltrr

62.97

63.06

37.88

39.33

-37.70

Natural Gas

U
NPR/MMBTU

357.60

375.10

236.40

236.50

-33.86

Cocoa

NPR/kg
g

248.40

271.90

226.80

232.80

-6.28

Coffee

g
NPR/kg

308.60

397.60

280.90

296.30

-3.99

Corn

NPR/kgg

13.15

13.90

10.01

12.60

-4.18

Cotton

NPR/kg
g

129.28

129.98

102.00

107.28

-17.02

Soybean

NPR/kg
g

39.01

39.24

26.56

30.15

-22.71

Soybean Oil

NPR/kg
g

68.70

69.14

55.26

56.94

-17.12

Sugar

NPR/kgg

31.76

31.80

22.90

25.66

-19.21

Wheat

NPR/kg
g

16.99
99

19.90

13.17

17.31

-1.88

Base Metals
Copper

Energy
rgy

Agro

(Source: Mercantile Exchange Nepal Limited)
((So
Note: % Change is calculated as [(Close-Open)/Open]/*100
lose-Open)/O
00
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